2008-09 CATALOG
EDUCATION-ELEMENTARY
B.A. Degree Requirements
130 Credits (Integrated Major/Minor)

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

*COMMUNICATION:- (9)
Complete each course with a 'C' or better grade.
Engl 111X (3)____
Engl 211X or 213X (3)____
Comm 131X or 141X (3)____

PERSPECTIVES ON THE HUMAN CONDITION:- (18-22)
1. Complete the following courses:
Anh 100X/Soc 100X (3)____
Art/Mus/Thr 200X (3)____
PS 100X (3)____
Hist 100X (3)____
2. Complete the 2 courses listed OR 2 semester
length courses in a single AK Native or other non-English
language or 3 semester length courses (9 credits)
in American Sign Language.
   a. 2 Course Option:
      Engl/FL 200X (3)____
      BA 323X or Comm 300X or Just 300X or
      Nrm 303X or Phil 322X or PS 300X (3)____
   b. Language Option:
      ________ ( )__ ________ ( )__ ________ ( )__ ________ ( )__

*MATHEMATICS:- (3)
Complete each course with a 'C' or better grade:
Math 107X (4)____ or Math 161X (3)____

NATURAL SCIENCES:- (8)
Biol 100X or Biol 104X (4)____
Chem 100X or Phys 115X+ (4)____
+If Phys 115X is completed for the core, you cannot take
Phys 116X to fulfill the science requirement for the major.

LIBRARY & INFO SKILLS:- (0-1)
LS competency test____ OR
LS 100X or 101X (1)____

COMPLETE 2 DESIGNATED (W) COURSES
AND 1 DESIGNATED (O) COURSE OR 2
COURSES DESIGNATED (O/2) AT THE
UPPER DIVISION LEVEL:____________(W)____________(W)
________________(O) OR __________(O/2)___________(O/2)

UPPER DIVISION CREDITS:- (39)
Transfer Credits _____
UAF Credits (24)*_____ TOTAL TO DATE _____
TO BE COMPLETED: _____
*a minimum of 24 UAF credits

Credits for core/general requirements: 39
Credits required for major: 91
Total credits required for degree 130

*Designates only grades of "C" or better may be used
to fulfill Core Communication, Math and Education
courses.

*MAJOR REQUIREMENTS:

Complete the following with a 'C' grade or better:- (48)
Ed 110 (1)____ Ed 466 (3)____
Ed 201 (3)____ Ed 467 (1)____
Ed 204 (3)____ Ed 468 (6)____ (O)
Ed 330 (3)____ Ed 469 (2)____
Ed 344 (3)____ Ed 478 (2)____
Ed 350 or Ans/Ed 420 or Ans/Ed 461 (3)____
Ed 411 (3)____ Ed 479 (2)____
Ed 412 (3)____ EdSE 422 (3)____
Ed 414 (2)____ EdSE 482 (3)____
Ed 417 (2)____

*TECHNOLOGY SKILLS:- (3)
Complete course with 'C' or better grade:
Ed 329 (3)____

*MATHEMATICS:- (6)
Complete each course with a 'C' or better:
Math 205 (3)____ Math 206 (3)____

NATURAL SCIENCES:- (4)
Geos 100X (4)____ or
or Geos 101X (4)____
or Geos 120X (4)____
or Phys 116X (4)____+
+If Phys 115X is completed for the core, you cannot take
Phys 116X to fulfill the science requirement for the major.

SOCIAL SCIENCES REQUIREMENT:- (18)
Anh 242 (3)____ Psy 101 (3)____
Hist 131 (3)____ Ed/Psy 245 (3)____
Geog 101 or Geog 203 (3)____
Hist 461W or Hist 115 (3)____

HUMANITIES REQUIREMENT:- (12)
Complete the following:
a. Complete 1 course from the following:
   Engl 271 (3)____ Engl 314 (3)____ W,O/2
   Engl 272 (3)____ Jrn 311 (3)____ W
b. Complete 1 course from the following:
   Engl 306 (3)____ Engl 308 (3)____
   Engl 307 (3)____ Engl 309 (3)____
   Or another advisor approved upper division
   literature-focus Engl course.
   Engl ________ (3)____
c. Complete 1 course from the following:
   Ed 486 (3)____ Jrn 308 (3)____
d. Complete 1 course from the following:
   Ling 100 (3)____ Ling 303 (3)____ W,O
   Ling 101 (3)____
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